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MEMORANDUM OF CONFERENCE WITH THE PRESIDENT
March 6, L959 - 5:00 PM

Others present; Vice President Nixon
Secretary Herter
Secretary McElroy
Mr. Allen Dulles
Senator llriley
Senator Saltonstall
Senator Russell
Senator Fulbright
Representative Arends
Repre s entative Carnahan
Repres entative lfins on
Repr es entative Chiperfield
General Persons
Mr. Harlow
Major Eisenhower
The President opened t}e rneeting with sonxe introductory renaarks on
its purpose, whictr was, prirnarily, to ensure that the Executive and
Legislative branches of the government were thinking alike on the subject of the cornplicated and serious situation which has been brought
about by the precipitation of the Berlin crisis by the Soviets.
The President tJren asked Mr. Allen Dulles to brief the group on tJ:e
intelligence aspects of tJ:e situation. The briefing which had been given
to Mernbers of Congress in the morning session was then repeated by
Mr. Dulles for the benefit of this grouP.
The President ttren asked Mr. Dulles to give his estirnate of tJie position
of Willy Brandt on the subject o{ the possible internationalization of
Berlin. Brandtrs position has, in the past, been sornewhat ambiguous.
Mr. Dulles answered that little new is known about Brandtrs sentirnents,
since he has been on a trip around the world, following his visit here in
Washington. He added parenthetically tJlat the awkwardness of Brandtts
position, in the light of tJ:e Socialist Partyrs divergences with Adenauer,
Mr. Dulles
may have influenced Brandt to take this extended trip.
people
of Berlin are not
ad.ded, however, that tJrere is no doubt that tl.e
keen on the prospects of the free city if such entails the departure of
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-zU.S. troops. In answer to Senator Fulbrightrs questions, Mr. Dulles
added tJlat there are 4000 U. S. troops, of a total of Il, 000 allied,
stationed in Berlin. With regard to the rigidity of the May ZTth deadline, Mr. Dulles voiced tJ: e opinion that there will be no changeover of
access controls until after a signing of a peace treaty between the USSR
and the GDR.
Secretary Herter then added a thought with regard to this peace treaty.
The Soviets are continually ernphasizing tJ'.e signing of a peace treaty
with tle GDR. Actually, they already have one; what tlr.ey really rnean
is that they plan to relinquish those privileges which they have heretofore reserved for thernselves under the treaty which they have already
s

igned.

The Presid.ent pointed out what he had been driving at with regard to
Brandt: what we do will depend largely on the attitude of our allies.
'W'hat will be t.Le allied reaction
to the series of inducernents which
Khrushchev is offering? In the initial stages of this crisis, Brandt
had rnade one arnbiguous staternent with regard to internationalization,
but had recanted after seeing Adenauer. Secretary Herter expressed
the opinion that Brandt would be rnore willing to talk to the GDR than
would Adenauer. In this connection, Mr. Dulles pointed out the extensive degree of inforrnal dealings which are now being conducted between
the FRG and tJre GDR; trade between tlle two cornes to ,$200 rnillion per
year. In the conduct of this trade the GDR already checks traffic going
to and frorn Berlin.

The President then requested Secretary McElroy to give a rundown on
the status of our contingency planning on Berlin. He reviewed activities in the Deparhrrent of Defense, which include specific planning for
contingencies varying frorn rninirnum to maxirnurn interference. Defense has considered various rnixes as to tlee use of force. It has considered tJre use of ground vs. air accesses. Since Khrushchev has
threatened interference on both ground and air access routes, Defense
is planning on a cornbination of irnpedirnents. This planning is being
conducted concurrently in the Joint Chiefs of Staff in the Pentagon and

in NATO

Mr. McElroy pointed out that the basic principle being followed is to
plan quietly, but to ensure that we have strength available. He ernphasized the necessity to bring allies into accord with what we are doing.

-3This very need for allied accord is what necessitates that we be quiet
and refrain frorn cornrnitting ourselves in public. This rnay give
the false irnpression that we are doing nothing. Exarnples of the type
of questions which face Defense are whether we should. plan on reenforcing our forces in Europe prior to the May ZTth deadline, whether
we should evacuate civilians frorn Berlin, etc. Mr. McElroy stressed
that although tJrese problerns have not yet come to a headr w€ are approaching *:* as if decision were required tornorrow.

Mr. vinson brought up the question of the use of force; wilr we use
force to hold the ground if necessary? To this the presid.ent again
pointed out the irnpact of world opinion and our policy that we will refrain frorn initiating the use of force. He pointed out the efficacy of
passive resistance on the part of the GDR. He assured Mr. VinEon
that we will use force if necessary; but we are not, prior to a need for
its use, going to threaten the Soviets. Mr. Vinson agreed that we will
not give one inch and that preparations rnust be done quietly. He expressed the opinion that bringing dependents out of Berlin would. have
a serious irnpact on the world. The president inforrned hirn that we
are not planning to evacuate dependents right now.

Mr.

Vinson then exPressed his objections to current talk of force reduction. He feels we should rnap out a prograrn for the use of force
if such is needed. This view afforded the President an opportunity to
outline his basic philosophy, which is tlrat the Soviets are engaged. in
confronting t]:e U.S. with a series of crises. The It.S. has a need. for
an efficient rnilitary systern, which rnust be coordinated. throughout
the governrnent. It must be realized that if we proglarn for the surn
total of recornrnendations which are submitted to the Executive, t1.e
rnounting burden would call for full rnobilization and eventually a garrison state. our rnilitary posture has been the product of years of
figuring. The U. S. contribution to world security will be to furnish
the reserves, Production capability, etc. The bulk of ttre ground. forces
will be supplied by our allies. This does rnean, he adrnits, that we
will not have ground forces to rnatch those of the Soviets. Here Mr.
Vinson reiterated his point of the apparent contradiction in reducing
forces, while at the sarrre tirne rnaking preparations to fight. To tJris
the President stated his conviction that the Soviets count on an easy
victory for thern th.rough econornic measures. They desire us to overreact and to depart frorn our well-laid-out defense plans. The president
assured the Mernbers that he has no sacrosanct solution to this situation,
and tlee purpose of the conference is to elicit their id.eas. However, he
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-4went on to assert that Berlin should not throw us off balance and render
us hysterical. 'we are going to live with this type of crisis for years.
Mr. Vinson conceded that we should rnake our preparations cautiously
and quietly, so as to avoid getting the country excited.

At the Presidentts request, secretary Herter then outlined the u. s.
position frorn a diplornatic view. Our record of willingness to negotiate
is clear. Furtherrnore, our record with respect to Berlin is good.
Berlin is living well, and ttrere had been a minirnurn of international
incidents arising over that city up to the time that the Soviets opened
the issue. As the result, probably, of tjre trips abroad. made by secretary Dulles and Prime Minister Macrnillan, it would appear that the
attitude of the soviets has softened to sorne extent with respect to:
1. broadening of the issue to includ.e all of Gerrnany as well as
Berlin,

2- the conducting of a foreign rninistersr rneeting,
3.

and

a peace treaty for Gerrnany.

The Western nations are now concerting their positions. Our position
is, of course, based on the prernise that we will not n3.ove an inch frorn
our rights. We are seriously contemplating the use which might be made
of the United Nations in tl1is rnatter, since this crisis affects the position
d all our allies and not just tree four powers involved. Macmilran is
going to Paris and Bonn before coming to t]:e U.S. Here he will d.iscuss
the broadest aspects of the problem which will be d.iscussed with the
Soviets. Any agreement which we reach with the Soviets rnust provide
basically tJ1at Berlin rnust not lose out by that agreernent. We have corrrrnitrnents to Berlin, as do tJre Soviets. Secretary Herter conclud.ed. by
pointing out that we are studying tJre prospects of a disengagernent in
Europe. In this difficult question, the'Western allies rnustlct in concert.
Senator Russell then comrnented that from Secretary Herterts discussion,
he had gotten the irnpression that we do not have cornplete agreernent with
our allies. Secretary Herter stated that our allied. positions are close,
frorn a rnilitary point of view. Here the president took over the discus_
sion by pointing out that every day a new facet to tlee problern turns up.
This is a particularly difficult feature of d.ealing with allies. He confirmed.
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-5that our problern frorn a rnilitary viewpoint is all right, since it is
based on a continuing ernergency war plan with which our positions are
extrernely close, particularly in the case of Great Britain. Secretary
McElroy added that our rnilitary position is close with France and
Gerrnany also; but with these aIlies, our political position is in need
of further coordinating.
Senator Russ'ell then asked whether Berlin is part of NATO. To this
he was assured by Secretary Herter that an attack on Berlin is considered by our NATO allies as an attack on thernselves. Senator Russel
then stated that the Soviets would be insane if tJley would initiate hostilities on Berlin, but he expressed concern over the situation which would
ensue frorn trouble witJr the GDR. This iwould have bad repercussions
in public opinion. He asked whether we ttclobberrr the GDR. (Secretary
Herter agreed that the Soviets have declared their intention to back up
the GDR. ) Senator Russell expressed disrnay at the prospect of fighting
on the ground where we have no chance.

Here the President expressed his basic philosophy of the necessity for tJ e
U. S. to be willing to 'push its whole stack of chips into the potrt when such
becornes necessary. Atornics are integrated into our arrned forces.
Therefore, the rnajor use of arrned forces will involve the use of atornic
weapons. The President, Senator Russell, and Mr. Vinson agreed that
if war cornes, it will be an all-out war.
f

Senator Fulbright then brought up tJ:e difficult question of lirnited nonrnilitary harassrnent on the part of the GDR. Specifically, he asked what
we do if they blow the autobahn bridges. Senator Russell quickly responded
wittr a solution of sending in an engineer cornpany to construct a Bailey
bridge. Senator Fulbright continued with his exarnple. If the GDR fires
rifles at this engineer cornpany, do we tJren respond with the use of atornic
weapons? The Senator adrnitted he was sornewhat lost on our sequence of
actions. The President here adrnitted that our course of action is not
entirely clear. IVhat we do will depend on the actual events as they occur.
He pointed out, however, that once a contingency of this type occurs, it
is too late to approach the United Nations. Any use of the United Nations
rnust occur while our existing status quo is in effect. 'If the situation as
it faces t"Le U. S. is serious, the President rernarked, we would probably
all retire to the Shenandoah Valley, at which location the President would
recom.rnend to Congress that we go into general war.
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-6Witb haste, Senator Russell assured the President that consultation
with Gongress would not be necessary, but t.Lat tJ:e initiative is his and
Congress will support it.
Senator Russell then asked the President whether there is anything
which he required of the Congress in the way of he1p. To this the
President replied in the negative, adding that the worst possible thing
we could have right now would be a resolution frorn Congress on the
use of rnilitary force. The approach, in his view, is to treat this entire crisis as an additional evidence of Soviet intransigence.
Senator Russell then asked whetJrer, in the Presidentrs view, we require rnore rnilitary forces. The President answered that nothing is
needed. A rnobilization would probably provide us two or three rnore
\
divisions with which to counter the Soviet force of. L75. This rnakes
no sense. He expressed the conviction that tlre actual decision to.Bo to.
all-out war will not corne, but if it does conle, we rnust have the crust
to follow through. The President expressed appreciation for the constructive attitude which Congress has shown thus far. He adrnitted
there is no easy answer, but added that he does not think we will fail.
Senator Saltonstall then inquired as to the attitude of our allies in the
rnatter of general war. The President answered that de Gaulle will
stand with us. De Gaulle is a rnan who views everything in terrns of
black and white. He will stand firrn. The British, however, are in
a close political situation. The Laborites apparently feel that they
can please Khrushchev. Their attitude bears sonie resernblance to
that of Neville Charnberlain.. Flowever, the President feels that this
current trip to Moscow will toughen Macrnillan. As to Adenauer, the
President recognized the fact that he has been sornewhat undercut
recently. Basically, Adenauer is extrernely tough, however, and tJle
President is certain he will stand firm.

Senator Russell then asked about the military capabilities of tJle East
Gerrnans vs. the 'West Gerrnans. Specifically, he inquired whether
our Gerrnans can lick theirs. This was answered by tJ:e Vice President,
who called attention to Mr. Dullesr briefing tJris rnorning in which he
had ernphasized the lack of reliability of GDR forces and the very faint
possibility that the Soviets would consider the use of GDR troops in
any situation. The President then reviewed the problern of tnaneuver
to reguire the opposing side to fire the first shot. If the Comrnr:nists
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- tdecide to seal off access routes by force, they will be required to rnove
substantial forces. 'When they do, the President will corne to the Congress.
Again, Senator Russell interrupted by telling the President not to corne to
the Congress, but to go ahead. The President assured hirn that in the
event of a. real emergency he would do just that.
Senator \4riley then referred back to our rnotto of the Revolutionary War,
which is to rrkeep our powder dry. rr He asked whether all services are
on irnrnediate alert. In such case, the Soviets would not dare to initiate
hostilities. The President pointed out the difficulty of keeping everybody
on a rnaxirnurn alert at all tirnes. He pointed out that once this becornes
necessary, forces will be so placed.

Mr. Chiperfield then brought up the question of prospects for favorable
settlernent by negotiation. The President answered that such prospects
for favorable settlernent by negotiation. The President answered that
such prospects are very slight. He cited as the chief advantage to negotiation tJ:e fact t.Lat we will continue the status quo past the artificial
deadline laid. down by the Soviets. He referred to the Overstre.t Uo96fu
'W'hat'W'e Should
Know About Cornrnturisrn. The President went into Sr
S
the Soviets rnanage to educ&e" - J
their people. By so doing, they will sow the seeds of destruction of ''t1'/'
Cornmunisrn as a virulent power. This will take a long tirne to settle.
In an atternpt to place t.l.e Berlin crisis in perspective, the President
pointed out the possibility that the main interest of tJ:e Cornrnunists rnay
be the Middle East, with this crisis perpetrated as a diversion.
Mr. Arends then exPressed iris satisfaction at the Presid.entrs staternent
that we are in a position of strength. He pointed out that the President
is tJle rnan who can speak with authority on this subject, but that it is the
responsibility of the legislators present to support this stand. The
President expressed his disgust with the idea of considering ourselves
weak after nine years of gigantic efforts to strengtJren our defenses.
Here Senator Fulbright asked the question directly whether the President
is satisfied with the state of our forces and the state of our planning.
The President answered with a qualified yes. Our unilateral planning is
satisfactory. There are, however, problerns inherent in the position of
the leader of a coalition of free nations.
The President tleen took this opportunity to say a few words about rnutual
security. He clarified rurnors to the effect tJ:at Congress was hoping to
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-8effect savings out of funds requested for rnutual security. He stated
that he would rather see the Congress take a couple of billion dollars
frorn Mr. McElroy tb.an a couple of billion frorn rnutual security.
Again, he pointed out that his view is not sacrosanct, but it does represent a conviction whicle he has attained frorn living with this a long tirne.
Mutual security perforrns three functions:

l. it expresses the U. S. iaterest in tlee welfare of t}le nations

of the free world,

2. it increases the capability of arlied defense forces, and
3. it gives rpeople the will to stand up against the Soviets.
llere, at the Presidentrs instigation, followed

an expression of disagreernent, light in tone, between hirn and Senator Russell. Senator Russell
stated approval of a reasonable arnouat of rnutual security, but granted
that this was a rnost wasteful expenditure of money. The president
pointed out that the provision of rnutual security is a new responsibility
for which we have only ten years of experience and that the U. S. rnilitary services are far more wasteful than our rnutual security program.
Therefore, by Senator Russellrs criterion, we should do away wittr our
rnilitary forces. He pointed out that he has appointed a cornrnittee, in
which his political opponents are well represented, to stud.y the entire
question of rnutual security. The President predicted that they will
tell hirn when they conclude that he has been parsimonious in this regard. The President stated that if we desire to abolish rnutual security
and to provide instead sorne 80 or 90 divisions, deployed around the
Soviet Union, this course of action will solve our trnernployrnent problern,
but will ensure tJrat we are a garrison state. Senator Russell stated that
in view of tJ'.e rnany discussions t.lat he had held in the past, he did not
desire to waste tlre tirne of this group by a debate right now.

Mr. Vinson then reverted to the subject of negotiations, which he hopes
will be effective, and again asked the President whether we have plans
for our exact course of action in tJ:e event of the failure of negotiations.
The President answered that we do. Here Mr. Dulles brought up the
third possibility, which he considers rnost likely. This assurnes tleat
there will be no agreernent. .Mr. Khrushchev will tetl Ulbricht to take

over Soviet functions with regard to access controls, but to be nice.
The President agreed. Mr. McElroy again pointed;out thatE'iffio-uld
fit into tlle Soviet policy of rnaintaining continuing tensions which we

-9live withr probabry, for a generation. secretary Herter threw
''r'ust
in a comrnent about tJre ttslippery sloperr of continued. d.ealings with t1.e
GDR.

F{ere tbe President pointed out the phrase in the Declaration of
rndependence which state4 as one of hurnan rights, that of pursuit of
happiness- The President applies this to the lresent situation by
stating that'we should not worry the public orrrru.u""arily. rnstead.,
we should show tr.T courage and confidence. Mr. McErroy ad.ded
that even the arrned forces cannot stay on constant arert.

senator Fulbright then brought up the problern of his constituents.
They asked hirn why we are cutting ure army. The Senator adrnits that
he is not speaking frorn a hardhead.ed. militaiy viewpoint, but is con_
cerned over the psychological irnpact of force cuts.
hirn it looks
strange. The President adrnitted t.Lat we are going onTowittr our
cut of
30, 000 men frorn the Army. He pointed out, however,
tbe rarge arnounts
of money which we are spending for ICBMs. As regards these
ICBMs,
the experts say we should not program rnore, but should., rather,
create
rnore sites and provide thern with hardening. The u.s. has t]'e probrem,
of course, of purchasing the sites which *ut bu used for these weapons.
Each successive ICBM, furtherrnore, will require new d.esign of launching sites. The President expressed wonder *rry human sense cannot
(
keep up wi'tJr human inventive ingenuity. Senator Fulbright hastily
add.ed.
that his constituents do not keep up. They do not understand.
rcBMs,
but tJrey do understand 30,000 soldiers.
6nt
Mr' Vinson then asked when the d.iplomats start work. The presidentt'said that our'western diprornats wilr begin to rneet on tJre r9th.
Ir, ;: \ii
viewing the negotiation prospects witJr trre vice presid.ent and
secretary
rlerter, he pointed out the chance_s are quite good for a rneeting
of foreign
rninisters with tlee Soviets in the light xrr",i"hchevrs recent rnessage
"f those of tJ.e Soviet
that the diplomats of the world, including
Union, are
aware of our deterrnination to accept war lf necessary. rn answer
senator Furbrightrs question, the Presid.ent repeated. his stand ttrat to
no
resolution from congress wourd be welco*"
this tirne. Mr. vinson
"i
again voiced his opinion tJrat we should not witJrd.raw
a.pena.ots at this
time. The President once rnore agreed..
The President stated that he would like to make one more point, particularly with the two cornmittee chairrnen. The Administration knows

-10that rnost of the facts available to us are also available in the newspapers.
Therefore, we sornetirnes tend to overestirnate the arnount of knowledge
available to the Congress. The President ernphasized that if the Mernbers
present ever feel that the Executive is rerniss in in{orrning thern, t}tey
should call hirn directly and he will arrange for thern to corne see hirn.
To this Mr. Vinson assured the President that tJrey had recently received
an excellent briefing, which had convinced hiffr of our great rnilitary
capability and the futility of considering lirnited action in tJ:e Berlin

crisis.

The Vice President then referred to tJre Presidentts rernark on t]re statesrnanlike restraint shown up to this tirne by the Congress. He desired to
add his approval of this restraint, in the light of the help it gives to our
allies. Our allies are strong but need assurance of our unity of purpose.

Mr. Vinson then reviewed the essence of this rneeting, which is that our
intentions are peaceful, but we are ready to ttcross the bridgerr if necessary. The President agreed, ernphasizing the peaceful intentions.
A discussion then followed as to the dissernination of inforrnation in this
rneeting, whetJrer it should be on or off the record, and whether the list
of those attending should be released. Here the President advised that
udren Mernbers of Congress are asked specifically in this regard, tJrey
say that they attended an off-the-record briefing at the $rhite House on
our foreign policy situation.
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